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Dull Meacham private nth rcnnsyl

vanla infantry escaped Iprlsoner of
war stood at the edge of a wood loot-
Ing

¬

at a bouse standlngUn the center
of a plantation Dills stomach was
as empty as a haversack at the end ot-
a two week campalgu and he mass

wondering It ho data go to the house
end ask for something totat Would
he rather starve or run the risk of gO-
Ing back to that frightful prison pent
Then he looked himself over He had
no bead covering whatever and the
last time his hair had been combed
was before the fight In which be bad
been captured three months ngone
Half a leg cf his trousers was missing
as well as the right sleeve of bra coat
and a part of the left sleeve As to
the coats skirt It hung in rag less
toons One old rubber shoe nod a bit
of blanket constituted his foot cover
ing It was not danger alone that
causqd him to hesitate It was pride

However hunger conquered both
prldo and prudence and be went to
the house Pawing through a flower
garden ho suddenly came upon a girl
making up a bouquet On eel r bill
she dropped a pair of big scissors giv ¬

ing a slight scream at the Mtne Jlmc
Dills hand naturally went up to his
Lead but not finding any hat there-
to doff deferentially he attempted to
propitiate the girl with an admiring
smile It produced an effect similar
to that of a dirty faced grinning skel
eton The girl shrank beck

Dont be afraid 6t me plcnded Bill

Im harmless quite harmless lie
paused a moment to arrest the ravage
of a grnyback I might as well own
up that Im an escaped prisoner of

warA Yankee
Yes a Yankee but not Bdcnjreroas

ono just now unless for vermin and
Id be ever BO obliged It youd give me
a bit of corn pone or something to
keep me from starring

Illlls tone was sad and by thU
time the girl began to take In the pltl
ful situation lHhv was very young and
her sympathies easily touched She
stood for a moment thinking then
said

Wore all loyal to the south up at
the house and If you go there Wed
bavo to give you up Get under that
rosebush whore you will not be seen
and Ill bring you something

1111 gave her a grateful look which
though grcwsome didnt frighten her
so much this time She went toward
the house and be crawled under the
bush Presently she came back with
sdrao scraps she bad gathered from
the breakfast table rolled In a napkInejtJetterforgetting himself advanced to clasp
her hand but she darted beck with a
bit of a shriek then seeing that she
bad hurt hIs feelings said

It Isnt you Im afraid of its tht
vermin

Well Dill backed away from her so
as not to show the remaIn of his pro¬

truding shirt tall and went on his way
When the war ended BUI got a com

minion In the regular army During
the administration of President Grant
he was on duty In Washington which
meant that he lounged most of the
day and attended social functions in
the evening It was not long before
he married the daughter of a southern
congressman and a very happy match
he made

One morning he kissed his wife and
went to his offlco in the war depart
ment as usual About 11 oclock Mrs
Meacham was unformed by a maid that
there was a tramp at the door who
Insisted on seeing the lady of the
house But I wouldnt nUviso ydu to
go down bos the worst lookln beast
I ever saw Mrs Meacham sent the
maid back to tell this man that she
was busy and tbe maid returned with
the Information that tbo man Will
bound to leo the lafiy and if she
didnt come down ho would go up If
there bad been telephones In those
days Mm Meacbsm would have called
the police But telephones hat not yet
been invented and there was no roan
in the house Mrs Meacham finally
determined to go down There in the
ball stood the tramp Ho wore no hat
on his uncombed hair but little more
than half of his clothing was avalla
bin Dyefoot was Incased in aplecti-
ilk blankcflbaotbcr In a rubber shoo
Mrs Meactumsterror was somewhat
mollified by seeing one or two brass
buttons on his coat

My husband is In the war depart
ment she gasped Go to him Hell
provide for ypu and see that you are
taken carl at by the government

The man suddenly put his hand to
his hair and clinched something

Vor heavens sake cried the lady
dont bring vermin Into this house

Go away Call on Major Meacham
Hell attend to your case

Its bard lines whined tbo tramp
when a man cant get a crust in his

own house
Good gracious maam exclaimed

tho maid hes mad
The tramp looked at Mrs Mcacbam

and smiled n horrible grin which
once seen would never be forgotten
Dont you remember the Yankee you

fed one day lathe flower garden down
In Dlxlcr

Yes Mrs Meacham remembered him
She had never forgotten him

Olt heavens ttbawailed hvq I
married that liorribreitl1lhnitre t a
Yankee Whdldlit bul lIrim1tf

Tell you How wbild flCsvo ever
lot you if I had

Major Mcnchatu did not kiss his
trite again till ho had had a Turkish
>atn ELBEUT T BENTLEY

r

fitter refusing to marry a man a
woman is disappointed if he doeint
visit a booze emporium and try to
drown his disappointment

I When a woman mean yea >

i6o JHiottreIlP9tj ate heJJ
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fcoftfrlrM t9Or lIill S BVequnJcX
many other things

BESIDES was a poet He was
a tramp but that was

only an elllptlcar way of say
lap tbfltvho >as a philosopher an art
Ut a traveler a naturalist and a dls
covererButmost of all be was a
poet In all the life he never wrote a
linn ofverse rte lived his poetry His
Odyssey would have been a limerick
had It been written But to linger
wlthtbo primary proposition Haggles
wasp poet

noggIN specialty had be been driv
en to ink and paper would have been
Biases Jo the cities Ho studied cities
ail women study their reflections in
mere >w as children study the glue and
sawdust of a dislocated doll as the
men who write about wild animals
study the cages in the zoo A City to
Baggies was not merely a pile of bricks
and mortar peopled by a certain nunv
ber of Inhabitants It was a thing with
a soul characteristic and distinct an
Individual conglomeration of life with
Its own peculiar essence flavor and
feeling Tifo thousand miles to the
north and south east and west flag
ties wandered In ipoctic fervor taking
tho cities to his breast Ho footed It
on dusty roads or sped magnificently
In freight cars counting time as of no
account And when he had found the
heart of a city and listened to Jtssc
cret confession ho strayed on restless

I ¬perhip ¬corporation
critical fancy

Through the ancient poets we have
learned that the cities are feminine
So they were to Poet Haggles and his
mind carried a concrete and clear con ¬

ception of the figure that symbolized
and typified each ono that ho had
wooed

Chicago seemed to swoop down upon
him with a breezy suggestion of Mrs
Partlngton plumes and patchouli und
to disturb his rest with a soaring and
beautiful song of future promise But
haggles would awake to a sense of
shivering cold and a haunting Impres ¬

lIon of Ideals lost In a depressing aura
of potato MladaaU fish

Thus Chicago affected him Per ¬

haps there are vagueness and tone
curacy in tho description but that Is
Haggles fault Ho should have record-
ed

¬

his sensations In magazine poems
Plttsburg impressed him as the play

of Othello performed in tho Russian
language In a railroad station by Dock
staders minstrels A royal and gen ¬

erous lady this Plttsburg though
homely hearty with JBushed face
washing the dishes in a silk dress arid
wjitteikJd slippers and bidding Hag ¬

gles sit before the roaring nr Vnd
drink champagne with his pigs feat
and fried potatoes

Now Orleans had simply pEed down
IBDOQ him from a balcony Ho could
see her pensive starry eyes and catch
ute Butter of her tan ami that was all
Only once he came fate to lace with
Her It was at dawn when she was
flushing tho red bricks of tbe ban
quctto with a pall of water She
laughed and hummed a chansonnctto
and filled Haggles shoes with Ice cold
water Allonsl

Boston construed herself to tho poetic
Bfiggjes In an erratic and singular
way It seemed to him that be bad
drunk cold tea and that the city was
a white cold cloth that had been bound
tightly around bis brow to spur him
to some unknown but tremendous men ¬

tal effort And after all he came to
shovel snow for a livelihood and the
cloth becoming wet tightened its knots
and could not be removed

Indefinite and unintelligible Ideas
you will say but your disapprobation
should bbo tempered with gratitude for
these ate poets fanciesand suppose
you bad como upon them in verse

One day Haggles camo and laldrilcge
to tho heart of the great city of Man ¬

hattan She was the greatest of all
and ho wanted to learn her nojo In tbo
stale to taste and appraise and classi-
fy

¬

and solve and label her and ar
range her with the other cities that
bad given him up the secret of their
individuality And hero wo cease to
be Haggles translator and become hischronIclerIHaggles landed from a ferryboat ono
morning and walked into the core of
the town with the blaso air of a cos¬

mopolite He was dressed with care
to play the role of an unidentified
man No country race dan clique
Union party clan or bowling asso-
ciation could have claimed him Ills
clothing which had been donated to
him piecemeal by citizens of different
height but same number of Inches
srctind the heart was not yet as un ¬

comfortable to his figure as those spec ¬

mens of raiment self measured that
are railroaded to you by transconti-
nental

¬

tailors with a suit case suspend ¬

era ulHc handkerchief and pearl studs
as a bonus Without money as a
poet should be but with the ardor of
an astronomer discovering a now star
in the chorus of the Milky way or a
man who has seen Jnk suddenly flow
from his fountain pen Haggles wan ¬

dered Into tho great city
Late In the afternoon be drew out of

the roar and commotion with a look
of dumb terror on his countenance
He was defeated puzzled discomfited
frightened Other cities had been to
him as long primer to read as country
maidens quickly to fathom as send
price ot Iubserlptlon with anlerreb-
nses to solve as oyster cocktails to
swallow but here was ono as cold
glittering serene Impossible as a four
carat diamond In a window to a lover
outsldo fingering damply in his pocket
his ribbon counter salary

The greetings of the pther cities he
lad knowntheir homespun kindli ¬

ness their human gamut of rough
charity friendly curses garrulous cu ¬

riosity and easily estimated credulity
or indifference This city of Manhat

tP1lm r clew dR ylsWallpd
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an eye was turned upon blm JtoTolcerlthoelaphIs shoulder for Chicagos menacing
but social yawp in hid ear for tlw
pale and eleemosynary stare through
the Bostonlan eyeglass even tot thee
precipitate but unmalicious booth1e
of Louisville or 8t Louis

nccHtulIUltOl
like any country swain For the first

w
Hi experienced the poIgnant hunpllpt1on-

of being ignored
Umo he experienced the poignant bu
mlltatlon of being Ignored And when
be tried to reduce this brilliant swiftly
changing ice cold city to a formula ho
failed utterly Poet though he was it
offered him no color no similes no
points of comparison no flaw In Its
polished facets no handle by which be

bhapasutdstructure
contemptuously had dons with pjber
towns The houses were Interminable
ramparts loopholed for defense the
people were bright but bloodless spec
ten passing in sinister and selfish ar-

ray
Tho thing that weighed heaviest on

Haggles soul and clogged his poets
fancy was the spirit of absolute ego ¬

tism that seemed to saturate the peo
plo as toys are saturated with paint
Each ono that bo considered appeared
a monster of abominable and insolent
conceit Humanity was gone from
them They were toddling idols of
stone and varnish worshiping them-
selves

¬

and greedy for though oblivious
of worship from their fellow graven
Images Frozen cruel Implacable Im ¬

pervious cut to an Identical I pattern
they hurried on their ways like statues
brought by some miracles to motion
whllo soul and feeling lay unaroused
in the reluctant marble

Gradually Haggles became conscious
of certain types Ono was an elderly
gentleman with a snow white short
beard pink unwrinkled face and
stony sharp blue eyes attired In the
fashion of a glided youth who seemed
to personify tho citys wealth ripeness
and frigid unconcern Another typo
was a woman tall beautiful clear as
a steel engraving goddesslike calm
clothed like the princesses of old with
eyes as coldly blue us tho reflection of
sunlight on a glacier And another
was a byproduct of this town of mar-
lonelteaa

¬

broad swaggering grim
threateningly sedate fellow wlthn
jowl Us large as a harvested wheat
field tho complexion of a baptized ip
fant and the knuckles of a prize fighter
This typo leaned against cigar signs
and viewed tbo world with freppqd
contumelyA

is a sensitive creature and
Boggles soon shriveled in the bleak
embrace of the undecipherable Tbo
chill sphinxlike ironical illegible un¬

natural ruthless expression ot tho city

andZbewllderedhind
the scolding of vinegar faced honed
wires at back doors the kindly spleen
of bartenders behind provincial free
lunch counters the amiable truculence
of rural constables the kicks arrests
and happy go pcky chances of tho
other vulgar loud crude cities than
this freezing heartlessness

haggles summoned his courage and
l

sought alms from the populace Un¬

heeding regardless they passed on
without the wink of an eyelash to toe ¬

tify that they were conscious of his
existence And then ho said to himself

Manbatten ¬bJWI8alone In a gigot wllderness

tThereand a crash as something struck him
and hurled him over and over six
yards from where he bad been AI10
was coming down like the stick of a
rocket the earth and ell the cities
thereof turned to a fractured dreamanodorodor of the earliest spring dowers ot
paradise And then a baud soft asa
falling petal touched his brow Bend ¬

tog over him was the woman clothed
like the princess of old with blue
eyes now soft and humid with human
sympathy Under his bead on the
pavement were silks and furs With
Haggles hat in Iris hand and with his
face pinker than over from a vehe
mept burst of oratory against reckless
driving stood the elderly gentleman
who personified the citys wealth and
ripeness F rom a nearby cafe hurried
the byproduct with tbe vast jowl and
baby complexion bearing a glass full
of a crimson fluid that suggested de¬

lightful possibilities
Drink this sport salt the by-

product holding the glass to Haggles
lips

Hundreds of people huddled around
in a ooment their feces wearing the
gg Mt concern tWQ Q1rtlsitel arid
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In five years more than 36500 men chiefly Salesmen have
adopted the uc5

i describedtheySciencehave studed the
the opportunity of learning about the system that has Jielped
so many others 1

f ijjYIFi e years ago the Science of Salesmanship
was not

>

ifwas only an idea in a mans mind
The man with this big idea wag Arthur Frederick

Sheldon Htr idea and the use he has made of it has
earned hilT a-

i national reputation as a business educator
Thousands and thousands of good menall over this country give+

A P Sheldon credit for helping them to earn bier BUcceBS

Arthur Frederick Sheldon had been a salesmanfor fifteen tears
before Reformulated the Science ofrSalesmanshipt t

He learned salesmanship by experience
He got his training in the good ojd college of hard1 knocks
Twenty years ago when he was a Country school teacher in a

backwoods Michigan village Sheldon listened to a specialty sales ¬

mans selling talk with wideeyed interest
It was the first one ho had ever hoard find iLJl tirred s6mething

deep within him In about two weeks ho had dropped the rod and
taken to the road

He was successful almost from the start and he earned his hay
through the University of Michigan Law School by working as a
salesman during vacations

Gave Up Law for Salesmanship t

Sheldon did hot practice law very long ho had proved himself at >

real
salesman Ills fprmer employer wanted him back and the call to the
battle of buslnessl was too strong for him to resist Within a year or two
ho was made sales manager of the concern A few years more and he
was President and Sales Manager of a publishing house of 1I1s own A
little later he bad organized two moro companies and was at the bead of
them

From the time Mr Sheldon received his first set of samples dt was his
ambition to reaci the top In his profession

He realized that In order to tfo this he must make a thorough study
of the subject an4 reap the benefit ofother mens experience as the stud ¬

ent of medicine profits by the experience and research of scientific men
through many generations tsiiilW llwa yj

When he was studying law he found text books to help hIm In the
mastery of the problems but he looked In vain for books that wouM
help him and other salesmen to become better saletfmeitI

Here was tho great pro sllonot salesmanship practiced by hun ¬

dreds of thousands of men absolutely without a literature of Its own

No StudyBooKs for Salesmen
A man could not study the principles of salesmanship liS be could

study the principles of law engineering or medicine because no one had
ever taken the trouble to formulate and correlate these principles ant
put them Into a definite usable form

After long study and observation Mr Sheldons big Idea crystallized
and he resolved to undertake the work of formulating the Science of Sales ¬

manship and of teaching It to others by correspondence
Most of the people to whom bespoke about his ptens for writing and

teaching the Science of Salesmanship laughed at It and said It was Impos-
sible But the Science of Salesmanship was formulated and written and
printed Into lesson booklets After that It was offered for salenot
only offered for saleIt was sold

In five years this man with the Idea has sold more than 36500
courses In the Science of Salesmanship-

The American business community bas paid Sheldon a million and a
quarter dollars for his successbuilding salarynlnoreaslng Ideas

Scientific Basis for Success in Salesman
w shipGreat MoneyMaking Oppo-

rtunities
¬

of Salesmen
Trade rests upon confidence Before a man can sell goods he must

Inspire confidence
Confidence rests upon personality
Personality depends upon two great foundation stones First sterl ¬

Lng character Second good health Theso rest upon the bedrock of true
education with emphasis on the Word true

True education consists In dop16plngthe posfuye JeSJf b qualities
of the body the mind and the soulthe qualifies wtilchBnnd for power
nnd efficiency

Sheldon Students
in Demand

Our students are entitled to
the free service of our Employ ¬

ment Division Wo do not guar¬

antee to get a nuts a position
but the fact Is that Sheldon
graduates RIO In such demand
that wry few of them ever ask
for any help In securing posl
lions We are prepared how-
ever

¬

to render assistance to
graduates and Inasmuch as we
have on file asarule three
times ns many requests for men
as we have men seeking posit
Uons we usually have no illffl
iulty In landing an applicant In
a place thAt Is satisfactory to
him

gorgeous policemen got lItnro ilia circle
and pressed back the overplus of Sn
mnrltans An old lady ln ablacknhawl
spoke loudly of camphor n newsboy
slipped one of his papers beneath ling
glee elbow where It lay ontho muddy
pavement A brisk young rnhnvlth a
notebook was asking for names

A bell clanged Importantly nndtfhe
ambulance cleaned n lasso tbrqugh tko
crowd A rool surgeonasllppd Into

I the midst of affairs <

jllpw do you ffalzolduaajgsked

Four factors and only four enter
Into every sale The Salesman the
Customer the Goods and the Sale
Itself

Tho first the most important
thing therefore Is to make the sales-
man strong to give blm power This
is done by The Sheldon School system
of true education the course of cor ¬

respondence study being known as
the Science of Successful Salesman-
ship

¬

A sale is a mental thing or pro¬

cessthe Intelligent cooperation of
ono mind with another

A sale 4s brought about theref-
ore not only by technical knowledge
alone but by the power Of persuasion

the ability to persuade another to
your way of thinkingt

taikiThe
with a fragrantcobweb

leT said Haggles with a seraphic
smile I feel fine

Ho bad found the heart of his new
city

In three days thcylet him leave his
cot for tho convalescent ward in the
hospital lie had been In there an
hour when the attendants beard sounds
of confljct Upsn JniesUgitlsn they

And the power to persuade Is the
result df a nloAterful jarsoiiollty and
of that only Who does not want a
masterful personality

The Sheldon Course develops such
personallty and It doS oby teach
felt thlnlrSust0110wsI

Iluildlnfr By
pointing out tho desirable facul
ties and qualities of the Individ ¬

ual which stand for strength and
power and giving definite spa
chic methods for developing
theta

2 HealthII Build In IDy
teaching how to think right
breathe right eat rIght and ex¬

excise right
3 Character OOlngDrt-

ttcltlnr the outward signs that
Indledte character contour of
face expression tone of voice
emphasis gesture etc

A Business Logic How toIanalyze a proposition and from
thfrnnalyafs build a selling talk
that will sell

5 IS u III1 BOSS Psychology
How to bring nbout Attention
Interest Desire and RcsohoIthe four mental steps In every
sale

G General Business Topics
Cost with Relation to Selling

Price System Legal Point
In Buying and Selling Sug
grnttuu ICEd catkJntetc

Big Money for Good
Salesmen

andtheThere la irioce money la celling than
in anything elseif you CAnscU
Salesmen virtually set their own sal-
aries

¬

because they ore producers
and in proportion as they produce are
they paid

Ojr+ taV salesnian =the businesst

maathoro are no limps set As ho
can produce in that proportion can

powerandFall
them await the man who can learn
to te agreat salesman the man
who ten create business

But this wonderful power to creat-
ebusinessthis masterfull personality
thatpcrsuadestram whence does It
comeT It comes from the man him 1

sfromself the development of tho
latent forces within him All growth
Is ciO m within outward All success
lul men ore men of strong person-
ality And nil normal men have the
material 1 out of which to develop
strong personality I

Tile Sheldon School has helped
3C00 men develop their power to
persuadeWinIngtocoupon today You place yourself
under no obligation It costs you
nothing to Investigate

SCHOOL

checked

I

found that Baggies hall
damaged a brother convalescent a
glowering transient freight

had sent In to be patched
up

Whats all this Inquired the
nurse

He was ruanln down me town
sold Haggles

towntasked the nurse
York said Haggles

Tile Sun10o Week

Results Count Ask Any
of These Men

Jntreasc Income 25 Hi Month

Mr Theodore W Jrlce 5C

Woodford street Owensboro
Kentucky Wrote us little
while back

I have added 25 a month
to my salary as result ot ap ¬

plying your teachings I feelI
that the course would be cheap
at ten times the price

Shows How torGct Confidence

Mr Fred W Powers a
Jeweler and Optician of Ash¬

land Kentucky wrote an in-

quirer
¬

as follows
ihave succeeded greatly

since taking the Sheldon
Course it cannot fall to dew

velop the latent energy of any
man who will study it and
adopt Its principles It will

bigger better
man of you It will give
you the rower of gaining the
confldencetdf dthers I am al ¬

ways glad toiiPlak good
word for ThoSheldon School

Interesting antif Pro 11 able
Study

Mr Charles F Strassner
Sales Manager of the lIoge y

Montgomery Shoe Co Frank-
fort Kentucky says that
salesmen took the course and
all but three are graduates of
The Sheldon School and the
Course has been of great pray
tical benefit to them 110t

writes There is no doubt
but what the study Is benefic ¬

tel It Is something we all
know but the teachings of the
Sheldon School are so forcibly
expressed that they cannot tall
to Interest and Improve any
salesman who wishes to bet ¬

ter his condition
Mr Strassner graduated

four years ago You
might ask him If be IIs still of
the same opinion

Helped Build Business

I have been goods
for eight years and I must say
your Course has benefited me
greatly It has shown me many
weak points and how to elim-
Inate

¬

them and helped me
build up business In my terri ¬

tory tram 15000 to I65000
yearJ E HORTON Sales

man Graton 8 Knight Mfg
Co 282 Lysander Street De-
troit Mlct

The Sheldon School
c

1618 Republic Building Chicago Ill

JTIIE SHELBON lots Republic Bldg Chicago

Please send me your free took on Salesmanship I am Inter¬

ested specialty Jn the subject 1havd below
r IH re aleswanslUp Self Development

Advertising System and Costs
i u Baslnecs Loglo Self Education

Promotion Science of Retail

> BuslDess Psychology MerclinndUlng
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Worth of Stutz Candles

Free Absolutely

If you have not token advant ¬

agO of the offer The Sun Is mak ¬

lug do so todayfit costs you
nothing and the offer is for
every month for six months a
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